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Beltie Youth Group
Recent
donations of
semen offer
new genetics to
all members of
The Beltie
Youth Group.
Check out the
BYG page on
www.beltie.org and take
advantage of a great
opportunity.

I recently exchanged a series of e-mails with a young BYG member
who was going to show her heifer at a local show in an area of the
country where no other Belties had been shown before. She was obviously extremely proud of her heifer and from the pictures I could tell
that there was a strong bond between them. A lot of work had been
done to keep the heifer clean and prepped for the show. She was nervous about how the heifer would be compared to the other breeds.
I related to her story and told her about my experience 40 years ago when my brother
and I showed the only Belties in the eastern steer shows. Initially, there were stares and
questions about whether Belties were a real beef breed. Thanks to the work that all
Beltie owners have done to improve their cattle and show them competitively, we can
all stand proud as Belties are well known and respected throughout much of the country. Thanks to the pioneering efforts of this young lady, she will lead the way in her
part of the country, and will be a wonderful ambassador for our breed.
Additionally, hats off and congratulations to Pookie McGlothern (CA) for efforts
promoting the Belted Galloway breed on the west coast!

BYG Member Pookie McGlothern
BYG member Pookie McGlothern
(CA) exhibited her heifer, Sunnybrook
Symphony, at the Cal Poly Western Bonanza Junior Livestock Show in San Luis
Obispo, CA in February.
The Cal Poly Western Bonanza is
known as the region’s largest west coast
livestock show. Pookie told us in order to
be more competitive, and because cattle
in AOB classes are shown strictly by age
(and vary in frame score), she entered her
heifer in the commercial division and showed her heifer by weight. Symphony showed
in a class with 13 animals and was later named Division Champion Commercial
Heifer. Pookie also participated in showmanship placing 5th in a class of 45 animals.
Pookie is on the road again in March exhibiting in Plymouth, CA. What great exposure
for the Belted Galloway breed by a junior member!

Calendar reminders:
Spring Council Meeting
sbfarms@hotmail.com
April 29-31, 2011 Fryeburg, ME. Contact Vic
220-1091
o r Annual Northeast Livestock Expo
Eggleston
(6 0 8 )
exectutivedirector@beltie.org
May 20-22, 2011 Windsor Fairgrounds,
Windsor, ME. Contact Kim MacKay (207) 45320th National Belted Galloway Sale
7890 or www.northeastlivestockexpo.org
April 30, 2011 Fryeburg, ME. Contact Scot
Adams
(207)
696-3812
o r Great Lakes Belted Galloway Association
mnshadow@tdstelme.net
Field Day
May 27-29, 2011 Sherwood Acres Farm,
LaGrange, KY. Contact Kathi Jurkowski (815)
Rock County Beef Producers Show
May 21, 2011 Rock County Beef Producers 629.2306, kkowski@aol.com or Terry Etheridge
Show, Rock County Fairgrounds, Janesville, (715) 835.4043 or tekcattle@yahoo.com
WI. Contact: Julie Willis. (815) 547.6912 or

Midwest Classic
July 9, 2011, Winnebago County Fairgrounds,
Pecatonica,
IL
Contact:
Julie
Willis
815.547.6912 or sbfarms@hotmail.com
Wisconsin Farm Technology Days
July 12 – 14, 2011, Seehafer Acres, Marshfield,
WI Contact: Terry Etheridge 715.835.4043 or
tekcattle@yahoo.com
Skowhegan State Fair
August 11-20, 2011 Skowhegan, ME. Contact
Scot
Adams
(207)
696-3812
or
mnshadow@tdstelme.net.
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A Word of Thanks

2011 National Belted Galloway

LeRoy Kindler, Show Superintendent NWSS

Scot Adams NEGG President

I would like to thank the five Belted Galloway breeders
for participating at the 2011 National Western Stock Show
in Denver. Hopefully more Belted Galloway breeders will
bring their great cattle to the 2012 American Galloway
Breeders Association sponsored show. Belted Galloway
breeders also helped make the show run smoothly, provided food and attended our meet and greet party.
Hopefully, all Galloway breeders will work together to
make the show in Denver a continued success. The
weather has been splendid in Denver the past three years.
Now is a great time to begin making plans to show or attend the 2012 National Western Stock Show. Show pictures may be found at www.showchampions.com/search/
results.

Spring is now upon us and calving season will have started
for many, or is just around the corner, bringing with it new
and wonderful beginnings. It is quite an exciting time for all.
As we enjoy the warmer spring weather, let us not forget
about the upcoming National Sale that is held in conjunction
with the Fryeburg Youth Show, which is one of the largest
youth shows in the Northeast. This youth show is open to all
breeds and offers a jackpot steer show, showmanship, steer,
and heifer classes. Now is an opportune time to see what the
youth have been doing during the winter in preparation for
the first show of the season. Remember, supporting our
youth will ensure the future of this breed.
What a great time is had by all breeders that attend.
Whether you are attending the Society’s spring meeting,
talking with old friends, making new ones, enjoying the evening social and youth benefit, taking in the youth show or
just unwinding from life’s hectic pace, making the trip to
Fryeburg, ME for the National Sale just to view the diverse
selection of sale cattle is an experience like no other. Hope
to see you all there.

Tattoo reminder...
The Year Code on tattoos for
animals born in year 2011 is

Y

ABC
1Y

Great Lakes Belted Galloway Association Field Day
Karlyn Etheridge GLBGA Editor
Speaking of meetings, save the last weekend in May for our
Great Lakes Field Days. GLBGA member and friends, Jon and
Sylvia Bednarski, Sherwood Acres, LaGrange, KY, will host
this year’s meeting for GLBGA members, guests, and other
Beltie enthusiasts. Sherwood Acres was founded in 2003 for
the purpose of providing the local area with a healthy alternative to mass-produced, store-bought beef by naturally raising
hormone-free steroid-free Belted Galloway cattle without the
high-stress of feedlots and high volume production. We are
very excited to visit their farms and learn more about their operation.
The event-packed weekend begins with a welcome party,
including cookout, Friday evening at Sherwood Acres’ 50-acre
Oldham County farm. Educational events on Saturday include
presentations by an agent from the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) on the various EQIP programs available
to producers and a speaker from the University of Kentucky on
forage and other topics related to the cattle industry. Guests will
also have an opportunity to see many of the EQIP programs
implemented by Bednarski. Following a box lunch, we will
travel by bus to Sherwood Acres 100-acre Henry County farm,
for a tour of the facilities and rotational grazing program, then
on to Kentucky Bison Company, a nearby farm dedicated to the
production, preservation, and promotion of the Authentic
American BuffaloTM that also operates a meat processing plant.
After touring the bison farm, guests will return to the hotel to

freshen up and then travel to Smith-Berry Vineyard and Winery
for an evening of wine tasting, a vineyard tour, buffet meal, music, dancing and silent auction. The weekend will conclude with
GLBGA’s annual general meeting for members Sunday morning.
To register for the Field Day contact Terry Etheridge, 4746
Burnell Dr, Eau Claire, WI 54703. Fees for this fun-filled and
educational event are $100/couple, $50/person; $40/child 10 and
under. A block of rooms have been reserved at Comfort Suites
La Grange, 1500 East Crystal Drive, La Grange, KY 40031.
Preferred rates of $69.99 per night or $109.99 per night for Jacuzzi rooms are available while the supply of rooms lasts. Deadline for preferred lodging rates is May 1. When making reservations be sure to ask for the Great Lakes Belted Galloway rate.
For questions, please contact Terry Etheridge at 715.835.4043 or
tekcattle@yahoo.com or Kathi Jurkowski at 815.629.2306 or
kkowski@aol.com.
For those that want to take advantage of the long Memorial
Day weekend there many things to see and do in this lovely area.
LaGrange is located approximately 30 miles from Six Flags Kentucky Kingdom and 35 miles from Louisville International Airport. The city is also 32 miles from Churchill Downs, 35 miles
from the Louisville Slugger Museum, and 50 miles from Kentucky Motor Speedway.
So, mark down on your calendar, May 27 - 29, 2011 and join
us for a weekend of learning, laughing, friendship and fun! We
are all looking forward to getting to know our members.
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21st Annual National Sale
Fryeburg Fairgrounds, Fryeburg, ME
1:00 p.m. on April 30, 2011
Ponderosa Farm
Livermore, ME (207) 897-3596

Rocking M Ranch
Granby, MA (413) 320-5394

Fearrington Villiage
Pittsboro, NC (919) 360-9430

1. Ponderosa Fortune (OH)
2. Ponderosa Miss Fancypants (OH)

15. R.M.R. Xena (AI) (OH)

29. Fearrington Bright Leaf (BH)
30. Fearrington Zora & Charmer (BC/c)

Moonshadow Farm
Starks, ME (207) 696-3812

Pine View Farm
East Dixfied, ME (207) 645-4976
16. Ponderosa Wendy (F)

Colby Woods Cattle
Jay, ME 207-491-5159
31. Colby Woods Katrina (OH)

Diamond B Farm
New Durham, NH (603) 859-2611

Stones Throw
Marietta, SC (864) 836-8175

Prock Ridge Farm
Waldoboro, ME (207) 832-4715

17. Diamond B Miss January (BH)

5. Prock Ridge Sassafras (OH)
6. Prock Ridge Thissel (BH)

Meadow View Farm
Lyndonville, VT (802) 626-1116

32. Stonesthrow Uh Oh (BH)
33. Stonesthrow First Lady (OH)
34. Stonesthrow Harmony (OH)

Meadowlark Homestead Farms
Brownfield, ME (207) 935-3434
7. MHF Windy 29 (BH)
8. MHF Xander 10X (OH)

18. Meadow View Dun Wishes (OH)
19. Meadow View Skyline (OH)
20. Ridgeview Maynard (S)
21. Meadow View Dun Legend (S)
22. Meadow View Dun Justice (S)

Driftwood Plantation
Awendaw, SC (843) 928-3983

Ferme Du Rapide
St Hyacinthe,QC (450) 799-5117

9. Highland Farm Otto (S)
10. Clanfingon Limelight (S)
11. C. Limelight & Driftwood Melody
(E)
12. C. Limelight & Arcadia Roxy (E)

23. Du Rapide X-Tra (B)
24. Du Rapide Wanna Do It 38W (OH)
25. Du Rapide X-Rated 51X (OH)
26. Mochrum Huckleberry (S)

3. Holbrook Hill Sir Isaac Newton (S)
4. Moonshadow Gypsy Rose (BH)

Breezy Knoll Farm
Gorham, ME (207) 839-2227

University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA (508) 246-2172
27. UMASS Sapphire (OH)

13. Rousseau Farm Jasmine (BH)
Mitchell Ledge Farm
Freeport, ME (207) 865-9695

Aldermere Farm
Rockport, ME (207) 236-2739
28. Aldermere Xandia (OH)

14. Mitchell Ledge Erith (OH)

Marben Farms
Sharon, CT (860) 364-2161
35. Marben's Pinot (OH)
36. Marben's Onboard (OH)
Holbrook Hill Farm
Bedford, NH (603) 668-9999
37. Holbrook Hill Winsome (OH)
38. Holbrook Hill Harry Winston (B)
39. Shiralee Moonshine (S)
40. Gailwen Western Archer (S)
Sunnybrook Farms
Belvidere, IL (815) 547-6912
41. Southdown Unique 9U (S)
Legend:
(BH) = Bred Heifer
(OH) = Open Heifer
(BC/c) = Bred Cow/Calf
(B) = Bull
(S) = Semen
(E) = Embryo's
(F) = Flush

The Sale Catalog will be posted on EDJECast.com, as well as beltie.org, for your convenience. Please note that in order to
participate online you must register with EDJECast prior to April 28, 2011. There are directions for registering on the website,
but you may also call Jennifer Smith at (866) 839-3353 with any questions. During the last National Sale in Fryeburg, ME in
April 2010, 46 registered bidders signed on to view the sale and participated by bidding 146 times during the auction. It’s a great
way to be a part of your National Sale and the bidding process. If you would like to receive a Sale Catalog, or have any other
questions, please feel free to contact Scot Adams at (207) 696-3812 or mnshadow@tdstelme.net.
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Care of the Newborn Calf

Feeding for Daytime Calving

Dr. Glenn Selk, Professor-Animal Reproduction Specialist
Animal Science - Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK

Dr. Glenn Selk, Professor-Animal Reproduction Specialist
Animal Science - Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK

Delayed passage through the birth canal in the face of a
faltering placenta compromises oxygenation of the calf.
Although the calf is able to breathe as soon as its nose
passes the lips of the vulva, expansion of the chest is restricted by the narrow birth canal. This situation is seriously aggravated when continuous forced traction is applied. As soon as the calf's head has passed the lips of the
vulva, traction should be interrupted, the nostrils cleared of
mucus and cold water applied to the head.
Again, when the calf is completely delivered, primary
attention is directed toward establishing respiration. Mucus
and fetal fluids should be expressed from the nose and
mouth by external pressure of the thumbs along the bridge
of the nose and the flat fingers underneath the jaws, sliding
from the level of the eyes toward the muzzle. The common
practice of suspending the calf by it hindlegs to "clear the
lungs", must be questioned. Most of the fluids that drain
from the mouth of these calves probably come from the
stomach, and the weight of the intestines on the diaphragm
makes expansion of the lungs difficult. The most effective
way to clear the airway is by suction.
Respiration is stimulated by many factors, but only ventilation of the lungs, allow us to render help immediately.
Brisk rubbing of the skin and tickling inside the nostril
with a piece of straw, also has a favorable effect. The
phrenic nerve can be stimulated with a sharp tap on the
chest slightly above and behind where the heartbeat can be
felt.

It is generally accepted that adequate supervision at
calving has a significant impact on reducing calf
mortality. Adequate supervision has been of increasing
importance with the use of larger beef breeds and cattle
with larger birth weights. On most ranching operations,
supervision of the first calf heifers will be best
accomplished in daylight hours and the poorest
observation takes place in the middle of the night.
The easiest and most practical method of inhibiting
nighttime calving at present is by feeding cows at night;
the physiological mechanism is unknown, but some
hormonal effect may be involved. Rumen motility studies
indicate the frequency of rumen contractions falls a few
hours before parturition. Intraruminal pressure begins to
fall in the last 2 weeks of gestation, with a more rapid
decline during calving. It has been suggested that night
feeding causes intraruminal pressures to rise at night and
decline in the daytime.
In a Canadian study of 104 Hereford cows 38.4% of a
group fed at 8:00 am and again at 3:00 pm delivered
calves during the day, 79.6% of a group fed at 11:00 am
and 9:00 pm. A British study utilizing 162 cattle on 4
farms compared the percentages of calves born from 5:00
am to 10:00 pm to cows fed at different times. When
cattle were fed at 9:00 am, 57% of the calves were born
during the day, vs 79% with feeding at 10:00 pm. In field
trials by cattlemen utilizing night feeding when 35 cows
and heifers were fed once daily between 5:00 pm and
7:00 pm, 74.5% of the calves were born between 5:00 am
and 5:00 pm. In the most convincing study to date, 1331
cows on 15 farms in Iowa were fed once daily at dusk,
85% of the calves were born between 6:00 am and 6:00
pm. Whether cows were started on the night feeding the
week before calving started in the herd or 2 to 3 weeks
earlier made no apparent difference in calving time.
Various means have been employed to effectively
reduce animal loss at calving time. Skilled personnel
should be available to render obstetric assistance and
neonatal care to maximize percentage calf crop weaned
in the cattle operation. Currently, evening feeding of
cattle seems to be the most effective method of
scheduling parturition so assistance can be available
during daylight hours.

New members
Heidi & Jake Baker, Ron Howard, JOURNEY’S END FARM 70
Russell Ave., Rockport, ME 04856 (207)236-2739 .
Kenneth & Lorraine Bemis, 13 Hollow Rd., North Stratford, NH
03590-4253.
Bumble Bee Farm, c/o Buck & Lucy Close, 316 West Main Rd.,
Little Compton, RI 02837 (401)635-2414.
Junior Autumn Clair, BOULDER CATTLE CO., 541 Borough
Rd., Chesterville ME 04938
(207)645-2072.
Tamara Eppolito, 130 Rankin Rd., Bridgewater, NH 03222, (603)
744-0074.
Betty & Mark Greaves, GREAVES FARM, PO Box 60, Danville,
VT 05828 (802)748-9659.
Juniors Cayde & Cordon Selke, 3864W Co. Rd. 600S, Frankfort,
IN 46041 (765)652-2735.
Junior Joshua J. Smith, 8255 East Lake Blvd., Washoe Valley, NV
89704 (775)882-2027.
Junior Remington Swensson, BOX R GALLOWAY, 2007 FM
2127, Paradise, TX 76073 (940)683-4146.
Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine Farm Dept., 200 Westboro
Rd., North Grafton, MA 01536 (508)887-4945
Jason & Tammy Walls, 28133 Portland Ave., Blanchard, OK
73010 (405)485-2244 .
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Transfers
Vic Eggleston, Executive Director

The CLRC requires that during a transfer of
an animal to another farm/person, the original
Certificate of Purebred Registration/
Certificate of Appendix Recordation must
accompany the Application for Transfer. Please remember
this rule to ensure that your paperwork is processed in a
timely manner.

U.S. Beltie News
The U.S. Beltie News will now appear online in the Seedstock Newsletter Barn on www.beefmagazine.org. It is great
exposure for our breed to appear on this site. Please check out
the site, and enjoy the articles and latest updates in the beef
industry.
The U.S. Beltie News-Belted Galloway Society, Inc. also has
a new Facebook page. Facebook users … hit your LIKE button!

Chatfield Scholarship reminder
The A.H. Chatfield Jr., Memorial Scholarship was
established by members of the Belted Galloway Society,
Inc. in memory of A. H. Chatfield, Jr., of Rockport, ME.
Mr. Chatfield’s Aldermere Farm provided much of this
country’s foundational breeding stock. He spent 50 years
raising Belted Galloways, preserving and promoting the
breed.
It is that time of year to announce the availability of
applications for the A. H. Chatfield, Jr., Memorial
Scholarships for 2011. Three $500 scholarships are awarded
annually. Forms will be posted on www.beltie.org or may
be requested from Executive Director, Victor Eggleston,
Phone
(608)
220-1091;
Email
<executivedirector@beltie.org>.
The recipients must meet the following criteria:
1. Be a member of the Beltie Youth Group, the
Belted Galloway Society Inc., or a child or grandchild of a
BGS member;
2. Be a graduating high school senior, a college
student, or be enrolled in an advanced education program;
and
3. Submit the completed application form along
with a written essay explaining why he/she is the best
possible candidate for the scholarship. Added consideration
will be given to applicants enrolled in animal/agriculture
related courses, and those experienced with Belted
Galloway cattle. Extracurricular and out-of-school activities
will also be taken into consideration.
Application forms must be submitted to Executive
Director, Victor Eggleston, N8603 Zentner Rd., New
Glarus, WI 53574, and must be postmarked by April 30,
2011.

Belted Galloway Society, Inc.
Breed Promotion
Advertising/Newsletter
Dr. Victor Eggleston, Executive Director
executivedirector@beltie.org
Phone (608) 220-1091
Fax (608) 527-4811
Vic’s phone hours are Monday through Friday from 1 p.m. - 4
p.m. (CST). A detailed message may be left at any time.
Address: N8603 Zentner Rd., New Glarus, WI 53574.
Leanne Fogle~Editor~U.S. Beltie News
beltienews@beltie.org
Phone/Fax (309) 965-2759

About advertising … Classified ads are free to members. All classified
ads are automatically placed on the Hotline on the internet. Two-month
limit on classified insertions. Please include contact information as
you wish it to appear — name, farm, location, phone, Fax and
Email, if any. For all Emails — Place Hotline in the Subject line.
Please Email to executivedirector@beltie.org, Fax 608-527-4811or
phone (608) 220-1091. We encourage members to submit ads the last
two weeks of the month. Advertising bulls … Before advertising a
young male as a breeder we must be sure he is well conformed, tracks
properly, has good legs and feet, and exhibits good weight gains. We
should have data available on his birth weight, 205-day weaning weight,
and yearling weight. If he's reached breeding age (around 18 months),
it's definitely a plus to have his semen checked for quantity and motility.
Any data available should appear in your advertisement along with his
birth date and the names of his sire and dam. Further, it is required
that registration numbers be included on bulls advertised for sale in
the Hotline and newsletter.

Canadian Livestock Records Corporation
(CLRC)
All Registrar Services
2417 Holly Lane
Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K1V 0M7
Registrars
Betty Foti
betty.foti@clrc. ca
Phone 877-833-7110 or 613-731-7110, Ext. 310
Fax 613-731-0704
Lisa Hutt
lisa.hutt@clrc.ca
Phone 877-833-7110 or 613-731-7110, Ext. 312
Fax 613-731-0704
Office Hours
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday to Friday.
Lisa may also be reached from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. from
Monday to Wednesday and until 5:30 p.m. on Thursday.
She is not in the office on Friday, but Betty is still available to assist you that day.
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Exceptional herd ~ Exceptional genetics
Bee Tolman

For Sale
OKLAHOMA: 2 good looking b/w Beltie bull calves born 5/15/10
Reg: 32907-B (Sire: Cardinal Diablo 8471B, Dam: Okay! Sweet
Sixteen),and 5/30/10 Reg: 32906-B (Sire: Cardinal Diablo 8471B;
Dam: Driftwood Otto's Passion 28296B). 3 heifer calves born 5/20/10
(Sire: Cardinal Diablo 8471B, Dam: Stonesthrow Sandra 28346B); born
6/6/10 (Sire: Cardinal Diablo 8471B, Dam: Antietam Sarah Belle 25744B);
and born 6/21/10 (Sire: Cardinal Diablo 8471B, Dam: Bear Creek Miss
Kitty 28510B) Contact Midge Graves: mgraves@rollton.com or call 405612-2716. OK Hills Farm, Coyle, OK
ILLINOIS. Bulls and females for sale. Stonesthrow Wonover (ET) #32417
born: 11/30/09 Sire: Shiralee Moonshine Dam: Holbrook Hill Lily. Both are
Platinum Lifetime and Wonover was Champion bull at the Midwest Classic
show. Stonesthrow Umbro (ET) #11941 born 11/6/08 Sire: Driftwood
Kingsize Dam: Holbrook Hill Lily. He was Show Bull of the Year in 2009.
We have used him extensively and have progeny on the ground. A great
opportunity to add proven genetics to your herd. We also are offering bred
cows, heifers, and weaned calves. They are very sound, well bred, and halter
broke. Some have been shown. We have several calves weaned and ready to
show or add to your herd. Production information and pictures are available
upon request. Sunnybrook Farms, Belvediere, IL 815-547-6912
sbfarms@hotmail.com 4/15
INDIANA. For Sale, young, black bull, Big Rock Markie Reno #32798-B,
calved 06/11/2010. Beautiful wide belt, excellent conformation, gentle
disposition. Sire Nantahala Reno. Dam Big Rock Little Greta, my very best
cow who consistently has raised the largest calf in my herd by
weaning. Birth wt. 86 lbs., 550 lb. weaning estimate with dam on grass. I
believe that this little bull has the potential to add a lot to the genetics of your
herd. Reasonable. Michael Blakesley, Big Rock Farm, South Bend,
Indiana, phone 574-299-1945, email mblakesley@fourway.net. 4/8
Texas. Our entire herd is for sale. We are selling our ranch and moving
to a smaller place and we want to fine a good home for our small beltie
herd of registered black and white Belties. Here's what is available:
Oceola Lyle (10999-B), proven herdsire producing low birth weight
calves with wide belts and good conformation. One cow/calf pair with a
bull calf (11/01/10) at her side and one cow/calf pair with a heifer
(12/24/10) at her side. Both of these cows have been bred back to our
herd sire. Two bred cows that are due to calves in May and one bred
cow that is due to calve in October. In addition, we have two young
bulls for sale: Double Creek Crosshairs (12295-B) born 1/11/10 that the
vet thinks will make an excellent future herd sire and Double Creek
Dave (12053-B) born 4/22/09. Dave has been semen tested and is in
sound condition. Please contact Valarie Childs, Pedernales Bend Farms,
Fredericksburg, TX at (830) 990-1689 or valarie@pedernales.com for
more information.

315-655-0623

Marc Schappell Tom Anderson

NORTH CAROLINA. Three Beltie steers available, ready to finish.
Located north of Charlotte, NC. 704 798.3460 or
drfurr@windstream.net Ann Furr DVM, Rockwater Farm, LLC 4/1
ILLINOIS. Black/White breeding stock for sale. Bred cow, Possum's
Colleen 23494B DOB 9/17/04. Bred for September to Middlebrook Oak
Spock 11475B. Bred heifer, French Creek Zelda 30322B DOB 1/17/09.
Daughter of above cow, bred to same bull for September. Yearling bull
prospect, French Creek Abe 22637B DOB 3/11/10. Sired by Silver Lifetime
Award Achiever Klover Korners Patton 9685B. Dam is Oreo Acres Polly
25918B. Pictures and pedigrees available upon request. Susan Brunswick,
French Creek Belts, Bloomington, IL. Ph. 309-662-4807. Fax 309-4528294. E-mail: susanrbdvm2@frontier.com 3/20
WISCONSIN. For Sale, Belted Galloway breeding bull, Wisconsin River
Lieutenant Dan, Reg. #11689B, DOB 6/12/08. Rugged breeder, ready for
service. Also - Starter Beltie herd for you - 6 Belted Galloway appendix
heifers - born in 2008 and 2009. Bred for 2011 spring and summer calving.
Call John Hamm, Wisconsin River Farm, 608-847-7413,
john@wisconsinrivermeats.com.3/18
NEW YORK. Dean Croft Farm- Ghent, New York Registered Belted
Galloways. Our hay barn is full- and so are our pastures. Dean Croft Farm is
offering a number of bred cows, bred heifers and open heifers for sale; all of
tremendous bloodlines and vigor. We are also anticipating a large crop of
spring calves. Contact Abi Mesick (518) 392-0227 amesick@fairpoint.net
3/10
COLORADO. Bell T Bar Ranch in Silt, Colorado needs to manage herd
size and is offering the following Belted Galloway for sale. Registered BTB
Sage perfect marked heifer, born 5/15/2010. Daughter of Champion
Rousseau Farms Diesel. We need to sell her before our herd bull comes back
to the ranch. Contact Gregory Shaner, (970) 876-5656,
shaner@coloradobelties.com 3/10
MASSACHUSETTS. Umass Yearling Heifer for Sale. DOB: 2/14/09,
Current Weight 850 lbs. Very correct, deep bodied, good spring of rib, Dam:
Aldermere Margie, Sire: Northfield Donald (AI), will be able to carry large
calves with ease. Dam has been top producer and has continued into her
teens. Sire classic styled bull from Australia, world class pedigree, produces
top quality offspring, Gold Lifetime Award winner 2002, Silver lifetime
Award winner 2001. Heifer has been halter trained, handled since birth,
raised on pasture and hay, excellent grower. Can be recorded as appendix
under US Belted Galloway Society rulebook if owner desires. Complete
belt, does go onto shoulder and hip. White feet above dewclaw. Yearling
Bull for Sale. UMass Whiskey [USD] 32251B, DOB 9/25/09. Anderson
Hill Robert (NAILE champion bull 2000)xUMass May (out of Mar-Pine
Viking). Nice, wide belt, excellent confirmation, sweet, gentle
disposition. Has been worked with since birth, halter trained and shown at
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Blossom Ridge Farm

Loren A. Olson, M. D. and Doug Mortimer

Little Everglades Ranch
Bob & Sharon Blanchard
Jordan Road
Dade City, Florida 33523

Registered Belted Galloways
~ Breeding and selling bulls & heifers
~ Purebred five generation pedigrees

3032 Settlers Trail St. Charles, IA 50240-8564
Ph: 641-765-4356 www.BeltieFarms.com

<lerranch@earthlink.net>
Barn: (352) 521-0366
Fax: (352) 521-0377

David, Leanne, Ross, Rachel & Ryan Fogle
waysidevalleybeltedgalloway.com
(309) 965-2759
leannef@mtco.com
Congerville, IL

4960 W. Rd. 150 N• Bargersville, IN • 46106
H 317-422-8137 • M 317-409-6857
RedBarnFarms.dsa@live.com

Big E. Ringed and up to date on shots. 205 weaning weight: 564#, ADG:
2.36. Contact Info: Nancy Malcuit - Amherst, MA (413) 545-5573
umassbeltedgallows@hotmail.com. 3/3
NEW HAMPSHIRE. FOR SALE: Registered black Belted Galloway cow,
bred back with registered heifer calf at side. Oak Valley Spice was born
Aug. 3rd, 2006 to Oak Valley Nutmeg, sire Starlite King of Diamonds.
Spice's calf Diamond B Sage is out of our outstanding herd sire Driftwood
Ultimate and Spice has been pasture exposed to our bull since late summer
2010. Sage was born Aug. 2010. Also for sale we have Belted Galloway x
Angus crosses of various ages. All to our high quality Angus cows, and
make for outstanding brood cows. For more information contact Meghan
Bickford at Diamond B Farm, New Durham, NH. Email:
angelcowgrl@hotmail.com. Phone: (cell) 603-762-0190 (home) 603-8592611. 3/3

Wayside Valley Farm

Belted Galloway Society, Inc.
Dr. Victor Eggleston, Executive Director
N8603 Zentner Road, New Glarus, WI 53574
executivedirector@beltie.org
Phone (608) 220-1091 Fax (608) 527-4811

Non-profit org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit #1040
Leesburg, FL 34748

Belted Galloway Cattle
Semen Available
Breeding Stock

Jeffrey & Lisa Lovett
5600 S. Hickory Road
Oregon, IL 61061

(815) 652-3789
antietamfarm@dishmail.net
www.antietamfarm.com

DRIFTWOOD
PLANTATION
LLC
Box 615
Pointing Brittany Lane
Awendaw, SC 29429
(843) 200-2046
(843) 928-3983

“We are not as far away as it
seems … come visit us at
<www.driftwoodplantation.com>
or email us at
<kjdriftwood@tds.net>
for Belted Galloway
Breeding Stock.”

HOLBROOK HILL FARM
World Class
Genetics
Imported
Semen

Jane & Steven Silberberg
47 Holbrook Hill Road
Bedford, NH 03110

Young Herd
Sires
Open Heifers
available

Phone: 603-472-2205
Fax: 603-668-6470
E-mail: hhf18@aol.com

OAK VALLEY FARM

Mark, Jake & Noah Keller

mark@a-americancompanies.com
9889 Moate Road
Durand, IL 61024

815-248-4687
Fax: 815-248-4507

